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Mink - foreign invader
•• Larger than stoat, smaller than otter, like a long small catLarger than stoat, smaller than otter, like a long small cat

female 45 cm, 0.5-0.8 kg. male 60cm 1-2 kgfemale 45 cm, 0.5-0.8 kg. male 60cm 1-2 kg
dark brown/black fur, little white chindark brown/black fur, little white chin

•• Swimming: body mostly visible, can dive for long timeSwimming: body mostly visible, can dive for long time
•• Breed once per year in spring, 3-5 young survive, solitaryBreed once per year in spring, 3-5 young survive, solitary
•• Food: water birds, fish, crabs, rabbits Food: water birds, fish, crabs, rabbits and water voles!and water voles!
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Otter - rare but increasing
•• Big, same size as badgerBig, same size as badger

female 90cm, 7kg. male 110cm, 10kgfemale 90cm, 7kg. male 110cm, 10kg
medium brown/grey fur, large pale coloured “bib”medium brown/grey fur, large pale coloured “bib”

•• Swimming: only the head shows, can dive for long timeSwimming: only the head shows, can dive for long time
•• Breed once per year any time, 2-3 young, mainly solitaryBreed once per year any time, 2-3 young, mainly solitary
•• Food: fish, a few crabs, crayfish, voles, water birds, frogsFood: fish, a few crabs, crayfish, voles, water birds, frogs
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Mink v. Otter
•• Mink can be confused with ottersMink can be confused with otters

–– similar shape but note : body size, bib size, fur colour, tail.similar shape but note : body size, bib size, fur colour, tail.
when swimming, mink whole body visible, otter only headwhen swimming, mink whole body visible, otter only head
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Water Vole - endangered
•• Size of a small ratSize of a small rat

female 12-15cm, 100-250g. male 15-20cm, 250-300gfemale 12-15cm, 100-250g. male 15-20cm, 250-300g
chestnut brown fur, hairy ears hairy paws hairy tailchestnut brown fur, hairy ears hairy paws hairy tail
rounded face with small eyesrounded face with small eyes

•• Swimming: body shows, doggy paddle, dives with “plop”Swimming: body shows, doggy paddle, dives with “plop”
•• Breed up to 5 litters / year Apr-Sep, 5-6 young, socialBreed up to 5 litters / year Apr-Sep, 5-6 young, social
•• Food vegetarian, reeds, grass, leaves, rootsFood vegetarian, reeds, grass, leaves, roots
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Brown Rat - very common pest
•• Size of, well... a ratSize of, well... a rat

females & males 15-18cm, 200-400g.females & males 15-18cm, 200-400g.
coarse brown fur with pale underside, pink ears andcoarse brown fur with pale underside, pink ears and
paws, long scaly tail, pointy face with big eyespaws, long scaly tail, pointy face with big eyes

•• Swimming: body shows, doggy paddle, can dive brieflySwimming: body shows, doggy paddle, can dive briefly
•• Breed up to 5 litters / year any time, 8 young, very socialBreed up to 5 litters / year any time, 8 young, very social
•• Food almost anything: grain, meat, fish, vegetables, nutsFood almost anything: grain, meat, fish, vegetables, nuts
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Water vole v. rat
•• Water voles can be easily confused with ratsWater voles can be easily confused with rats

–– similar but note WV : small eyes, brown hairy ears, hairysimilar but note WV : small eyes, brown hairy ears, hairy
tail & paws, rounder head, smaller size. Pink ears=rat.tail & paws, rounder head, smaller size. Pink ears=rat.

––                                        <- rat             water vole --v                                       <- rat             water vole --v
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Stoat - small ferocious predator
•• Size bigger than weasel, smaller than mink, long and thinSize bigger than weasel, smaller than mink, long and thin

females & males 15-30cm, 100-450g.females & males 15-30cm, 100-450g.
medium brown fur with pale undersidemedium brown fur with pale underside
medium length medium length tail always with black tiptail always with black tip

•• Swimming: does NOT swim if it can possibly avoid itSwimming: does NOT swim if it can possibly avoid it
•• Breed 1 litter per year Apr-May, 5-12 young, often solitaryBreed 1 litter per year Apr-May, 5-12 young, often solitary
•• Food: voles, mice, rabbits, birdsFood: voles, mice, rabbits, birds
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Weasel - tiny ferocious predator
•• Size smaller than stoat, very long and thinSize smaller than stoat, very long and thin

females & males 15-20cm, 50-100g.females & males 15-20cm, 50-100g.
chestnut brown fur with white underside,chestnut brown fur with white underside,
short short tail all browntail all brown (no black tip), very active (no black tip), very active

•• Swimming: does NOT swim if it can possibly avoid itSwimming: does NOT swim if it can possibly avoid it
•• Breed 1 litter per year in Apr-May, 4-5 young, solitaryBreed 1 litter per year in Apr-May, 4-5 young, solitary
•• Food: small voles and mice, a few small birds and eggsFood: small voles and mice, a few small birds and eggs


